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STUDY OF THE INTERACTION
OF ATOMS OF THE IV- AND V-TH GROUPS
WITH Si(001) AND Ge(001) SURFACESPACS 82.20.Kh, 73.20.At

Adsorption and diffusion processes of atoms of the IV- (Si, Ge) and V-th (As, Sb, Bi) groups
on the Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces have been simulated, by using quantum chemistry tech-
niques. The mechanism of how the adsorption of elements of the V-th group affects the Si(001)
surface is considered. The literature concerning the adsorption of atoms of the V-th group (As,
Sb, Bi) and their co-adsorption with oxygen on the Si(001) surface and the diffusion of Bi ad-
dimers on the Si(001) surface and Si and Ge ad-dimers on the Ge(001) one is analyzed. The
results obtained demonstrate a high capability of quantum chemistry methods to provide the
unique information about the interaction between adsorbates and the semiconductor surface.
K e yw o r d s: adsorption, diffusion, semiconductor surface, oxidation.

1. Introduction

Researches aimed at elucidating how the dosed ad-
sorption of foreign atoms affects the chemical activ-
ity of a silicon surface (as well as the surface of other
semiconductors that are important from the view-
point of their applications) is one of the challeng-
ing tasks for modern surface science and microelec-
tronic technology. A typical example is a variation
of the chemical activity of a silicon surface with re-
spect to the oxidation after the adsorption of metal
atoms. Such effects were observed at the Labora-
tory of Electron spectroscopy of the Taras Shevchenko
National University of Kyiv headed by the Academi-
cian Mykola Grygorovych Nakhodkin. In particular,
the adsorption of the atoms of elements of the V-
th group (As, Sb, and Bi) on the silicon surface to
a monolayer coating gives rise to the surface pas-
sivation at small oxygen exposures of about 103 L
(1 L(langmuir) = 10−6 Torr · s) [1]. However, at high
exposures of about 106 L for Sb [2, 3] and 105 L
for Bi [4, 5], the activity of the exposed surface in-
creases.
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In the framework of another direction of researches
related to the adsorption of foreign atoms to sub-
monolayer quantities, the ways to create perfect
Ge/Si heterostructures are intensively searched. The
main obstacle consists in that Ge has a considerably
larger crystal lattice constant than silicon. As a re-
sult, one cannot grow up an epitaxial film of ger-
manium on the pure silicon surface. It turned out
that some substances, e.g., As, Sb, and Bi, affect
the growth conditions of a Si/Ge heterostructure,
which allows an almost epitaxial coating to be ob-
tained in a number of cases. Hence, during the Si/Ge
heteroepitaxy with the participation of the atoms of
elements of the V-th group (As, Sb, and Bi), com-
plicated physico-chemical processes take place. They
have to be researched in order to create the methods
aimed at the controllable influence on heteroepitax-
ial growth, electron properties, and chemical activity
and to stimulate self-assembling processes.

For the interpretation of experimental results, the
computer simulation of the corresponding processes
has to be carried out. The methods of quantum
chemistry were selected as theoretical methods of re-
searches.
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A complication in the simulation of reactions on
the Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces consists in the ne-
cessity to consider the multiconfigurational character
of wave functions for both the transition and ground
states of systems. The energies of the transition states
experimentally determined with an accuracy of less
than 0.1 eV and a small difference between the en-
ergies of the transition states in different diffusion
paths require that the methods of quantum chem-
istry with the maximally possible account of the elec-
tron correlation energy should be applied. However,
such calculations are cumbersome and consume con-
siderable computational resources even in the case of
small clusters. On the one hand, the cluster model of
a surface has to be large enough for the description of
surface relaxation to be correct. On the other hand, it
must contain a small number of atoms for the ab ini-
tio calculations to be carried out. As a result of the
compromise between the level of theoretical approxi-
mations and the calculation expenses, there emerged
a problem concerning the choice of adequate compu-
tation approaches.

In our works, the following methods were used:
single-determinant approximations of the spin-res-
tricted and spin-unrestricted DFT (Density Func-
tional Theory) methods with the B3LYP (Becke
3-parameter hybrid Lee–Yang–Parr) functional, an
approximation with the multireference description
of wave functions CASSCF(N,M) (Complete Active
Space Self-Consistent Field), and the semiempirical
method MNDO-PM3 (Modified Neglect of Differen-
tial Overlap-Parametric Method 3). In order to simu-
late the Si(001) surface, a combined quantum mecha-
nical–molecular mechanical (QM/MM) method with
embedded clusters – SIMOMM (Surface Integrated
Molecular Orbital Molecular Mechanics) – was also
used. Computations were carried out with the help
of software package GAMESS-US [6].

In this work, the main results of quantum chem-
ical simulation obtained under the supervision of
Academician M.G. Nakhodkin are presented. A brief
analysis of literature data is also made.

2. Structures of Si(001) and Ge(001) Surfaces

The crystal facet Si(001) is one of the most ana-
lyzed ones in surface science. First, let us consider
the structure of the (001) surface. The facet ener-
getics governs the course of reactions on its surface

a b
Fig. 1. Structures of Si(001) surfaces: (a) reconstructed
Si(001)2× 1 and (b) reconstructed Si(001)4× 2

and imposes restrictions on the choice of adequate
calculation models. A pure as-formed Si(001) facet is
known to reconstruct itself, so that dimers are formed
on the surface, which makes the number of dangling
bonds half as large (Fig. 1). The dimerized Si(001)
surface remains chemically active owing to the pres-
ence of dangling bonds: one per each atom in the
dimer. However, the issue concerning the structure
of surface dimers, namely, whether they are sym-
metric or buckled (asymmetric), is still under discus-
sion. Changes in experimental conditions or the ap-
plication of different theoretical methods of researches
bring about different conclusions about the structure
of the Si(001) surface [7–13].

Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) researches
[7] showed that, at the temperature 𝑇 = 300 K on
the Si(001) surface, Si–Si dimers look symmetric ow-
ing to a quick “switching” between buckled (asym-
metric) dimers. As the temperature decreases to 110–
120 K, Si–Si dimers look buckled on STM images,
because the speed of motion of Si atoms over the sur-
face decreases [7, 8]. However, if the temperature de-
creases further to 𝑇 < 40 K, Si–Si dimers look sym-
metric again [8, 9]. There are some discrepancies in
the explanations why the symmetric 𝑝(2 × 1) phase
appears on the Si(001) surface at low temperatures
(𝑇 < 40 K). In work [7], it was shown that the sym-
metric structure is the ground state of a surface dimer
at 𝑇 ≈ 0 K. In work [9], it was supposed that the
symmetric 𝑝(2× 1) structure arises owing to local in-
teraction between the dimer and the STM tip.

In theoretical researches, there are substantial dis-
crepancies between the results of single- (DFT [10])
and multireference (MultiConfigurational Self-Con-
sistent Field, MCSCF [11, 12] ) computational meth-
ods. Buckled dimers turned out energetically favor-
able according to single-reference methods, and sym-
metric dimers according to computations taking the
configuration interaction into account (Fig. 2) [11,
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Fig. 2. Dependences of the system energy 𝐸 on the buckling
angle 𝜗 calculated with the help of DFT and MCSCF methods

12]. According to the density functional theory, the
oscillatory motion of surface silicon dimers occurs
between two minima located at the buckling angles
𝜗 ≈ ±16∘ [13]. Calculations involving the configu-
ration interaction demonstrate an absolutely differ-
ent dependence of the system energy on the buck-
ling angle 𝜗 (Fig. 2). According to MCSCF data, the
surface dimer oscillates around a single minimum at
𝜗 = 0∘. No other energy minima at 𝜗 ̸= 0∘ were found
[11]. The (U)B3LYP (Unrestricted B3LYP) method
of the density functional theory with the broken
symmetry for the systems of electrons with differ-
ent spins is more suitable than the single-reference
DFT/B3LYP method for constructing the wave func-
tion with regard for the multiradical character of
the system. The (U)B3LYP method allowed the local
minimum corresponding to the symmetric structure

Table 1. The natural orbital occupation numbers
of the HOMO and LUMO for the ethylene-like 𝑋2H4

molecules (𝑋 = C, Si, Ge, and Sn)

MCSCF MCSCF DFT

h

𝑋2H4 𝑋(001)2× 1 𝑋(001)4× 2

𝑋 H L H L H L 𝜗, grad

C 1.92𝑒 0.08𝑒 1.83𝑒 0.17𝑒 2𝑒 0𝑒 0∘ [16]
Si 1.84𝑒 0.16𝑒 1.71𝑒 0.29𝑒 2𝑒 0𝑒 16∘ [13]
Ge 1.82𝑒 0.18𝑒 – – 2𝑒 0𝑒 18∘ [15]
Sn 1.78𝑒 0.22𝑒 – – 2𝑒 0𝑒 22∘ [17]

of dimers and the global minima corresponding to the
buckled geometry of dimers to be obtained [11].

The discrepancies between the computational re-
sults are explained by the fact that the DFT and MC-
SCF methods take different components of the elec-
tron correlation into account. The former makes al-
lowance for the “dynamic” correlation associated with
the correlated motion of electrons, whereas the quan-
tum chemical MCSCF approximation does it for the
“static” correlation that arises when the energy levels
are almost degenerate.

The simplest model systems used to describe the
interaction between atoms in dimers on the C(001),
Si(001), Ge(001), and Sn(001) surfaces are ethylene-
like molecules C2H4, Si2H4, Ge2H4, and Sn2H4. In
ethylene-like molecules of the type 𝑋2H4 (where 𝑋 =
= C, Si, Ge, and Sn), the bond order decreases
as the atomic number of 𝑋 increases, because some
part of the electron density becomes transferred from
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). At
the same time, the natural orbital occupation num-
ber (NOON) of the LUMO increases with the atomic
number. In Table 1, the data concerning the biradical
character of ethylene-like molecules are quoted [14].

The stereo surrounding of dimers C–C and Si–Si
on the C (001) and Si (001) surfaces stimulates a
larger transfer of the electron density from the bond-
ing HOMO to the antibonding LUMO in comparison
with planar C2H4 and Si2H4 molecules, as is seen
from Table 1. This means that the influence of the
crystal lattice enhances the biradical character of sur-
face dimers and their activity. The more planar the
structure of the dimer, the less is its biradical charac-
ter, and the stronger is the dimer bond. Accordingly,
the discrepancy between the results of calculations
using the MCSCF or DFT methods diminishes. From
Table 1, one can also see that the biradical charac-
ter in ethylene-like molecules (C2H4, Si2H4, Ge2H4,
Sn2H4) becomes stronger, as the atomic number in-
creases. Therefore, we may suppose that the biradi-
cal character for the symmetric structure of surface
dimers also becomes stronger, as the atomic number
increases. In other words, the symmetric geometry of
surface Ge dimers has a stronger biradical character
in comparison with Si dimers. From Tables 1 and 2,
it is evident that there can also exist a strong “static”
correlation between atoms in dimers, which has to be
taken into consideration, while studying the stable
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Table 2. The natural orbital occupation numbers of the HOMO and LUMO in Si/Si(001),
Ge/Si(001), and 𝑀/Si(001) systems (𝑀 = As, Sb, and Bi). CASSCF(2,2)/SBK** calculation method

C/Si(001) Si/Si(001) Ge/Si(001) Ge/Ge(001) As/Si(001) Sb/Si(001) Bi/Si(001)

LUMO 0.02𝑒 0.33𝑒 0.44𝑒 0.88𝑒 0.02𝑒 0.02𝑒 0.02𝑒
HOMO 1.98𝑒 1.67𝑒 1.56𝑒 1.12𝑒 1.98𝑒 1.98𝑒 1.98𝑒

structures of dimers and ad-dimers and the elemen-
tary diffusion events of those ad-dimers. The DFT
calculations [13,15–17] show that, as the atomic num-
ber (Si, Ge, Sn) increases, the buckling angle of a
surface dimer on the Si(001), Ge(001), and Sn(001)
surfaces grows, and the transfer of the electron den-
sity from the lower atom in the dimer to the upper
one becomes larger.

The energy difference between the symmetric and
buckled structures of surface dimers on the Si(001)
facet amounts to 0.1–0.2 kcal/mol [11]. The STM re-
searches of the epitaxial growth on the Si(001) and
Ge(001) surfaces [18] also testify that the energy dif-
ference between the symmetric and buckled struc-
tures of surface dimers is larger for the Ge(001) sur-
face than for the Si(001) one. For the C(001) sur-
face, the symmetric geometry of surface dimers was
established with the help of theoretical and experi-
mental methods [16]. Hence, theoretical and exper-
imental data testify that the biradical structure of
dimers prevails on the C(001) surface. At the same
time, the biradical and zwitterionic structures com-
pete with each other on the Si(001) surface and si-
multaneously coexist on the Ge(001) one.

The contributions of “dynamic” and “static” compo-
nents of the electron correlation to the energy depend
on the geometry of a system. This fact has a clear
physical interpretation, because the buckled struc-
ture concentrates the electron density on one side of
a dimer, which increases the contribution of the “dy-
namic” correlation. On the other hand, the “static”
correlation describes the presence of degenerate states
for a symmetric dimer.

The appearance of Si, Ge, As, Sb, and Bi ad-dimers
on the Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces changes the
structure of their surface dimers, which become sym-
metric under Si, Ge, As, Sb, and Bi ad-dimers. The
geometry of a surface dimer strongly depends on the
geometry of neighbor surface dimers. The increase or
decrease of the buckling angle of the former results

Fig. 3. Four stable adsorption sites (A, B, C, and D) for
As, Sb, Bi, Ge, and Si ad-dimers on the Ge(001) and Si(001)
surfaces. Elementary events of the ad-dimer diffusion on the
Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces: (B → B) of the B-type along
the dimer row, (C → C) of the C-type along the dimer row;
(B → C) transformation of B- into A-type, (A → B) ad-dimer
rotation

in the increase or decrease, respectively, of the buck-
ling angle of the latter. Hence, several neighbor sur-
face dimers located along the dimer row become per-
turbed. The buckling angle (or the stabilization of
symmetric or buckled surface dimers) can be changed
by the presence of adatoms and ad-dimers, the diffu-
sion of adatoms and ad-dimers, defects, steps, and
other factors, as well as by external perturbations in-
duced at researches, for example, the action of the
STM tip. Those factors have not been studied in de-
tail till now.

3. Adsorption of Si, Ge, As, Sb,
and Bi Dimers on Si(001)2 × 1 Surface

Epitaxial growth researches of Si, Ge, As, Sb, and
Bi films on the Si(001) surface showed that, at the
initial adsorption stage of the atoms of elements of
the IV-th group (Si and Ge), ad-dimers are mainly
formed in the B configuration (see Fig. 3). Let us con-
sider the electron structure of the Si(001) surface with
ad-dimers (adsorbed dimers) composed of the atoms
of elements of the IV- and V-th groups. In the pre-
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Fig. 4. PES cross-sections along the most probable paths
of the transformation of A-dimer Bi–Bi into B-dimer on the
Si(001) surface for the singlet and triplet states of the sys-
tem. The energies are reckoned from the energy of B-dimer in
the singlet state in eV-units. Configurations corresponding to
special points in the cross-sections of PES for singlet and triplet
states are also depicted

vious section, it was shown that the electron struc-
ture of surface dimers on the Si(001) and Ge(001)
surfaces can be presented as zwitterionic (buckled
dimers 𝑋+–𝑋−) or biradical (symmetric dimers 𝑋*–
𝑋*), where 𝑋 = Si and Ge. Such systems are char-
acterized by the presence of 𝜋 and 𝜋* states in the
gap. The HOMO and the LUMO are responsible for
those states. When As, Sb, and Bi dimers are ad-
sorbed on the Si(001) surface, those states disappear,
but they survive if Si and Ge dimers are adsorbed
(see Table 2). From Table 2, one can see that the
occupation number of the LUMO amounts to about
0.02𝑒 in the M/Si(001) systems. Hence, the atoms of
elements of the V-th group really saturate dangling
bonds on the Si(001) surface, which governs its chem-
ical activity. This scenario agrees with the results of
experimental researches [18–23].

With the help of the STM experiment, the dimers
in configurations of the A, B, and C types were ob-
served in the Si/Si(001) system at room temperature
[24–26]. Isolated Ge–Ge ad-dimers in configurations
of the B and C types (sometimes in the intermedi-
ate A/B state) were observed on the Ge(001) surface
[27, 28]. At the same time, only dimers in the inter-
mediate A/B state were found in the Si/Ge(100) sys-
tem [29, 30]. A question arises: Is the state A/B a
new metastable configuration or a consequence of the
rapid ad-dimer transformation from configuration A
into configuration B? STM researches give no answer

to this question, because STM data are restricted
by the rate, at which dynamic events can be distin-
guished.

4. Diffusion of Bi
Dimers on Si(001)2 × 1 Surface

Experimental researches with the help of scanning
tunneling microscope (STM) showed that, at first,
the atoms of elements of the V-th group (Sb and
Bi) are adsorbed in the form of Sb4 tetramers [31],
Bi4 tetramers [32], and Bi2 dimers [33]. Under certain
conditions, the atoms of elements of the V-th group
(Sb and Bi) self-assemble into long ordered lines (na-
nolines) composed of Bi [35,36] and Sb [37] ad-dimers.

At the initial stage of the Bi adsorption on the
Si(001) surface, ad-dimers are mainly formed in con-
figurations B [34]. In the Bi/Si(001) system, very mo-
bile and less stable ad-dimers in configurations A were
found [34]. In work [34], with the help of STM, the
transformation of Bi–Bi ad-dimers from configuration
A into configuration B and the motion of A- and B-
dimers along the dimer row were observed. According
to the STM data, the diffusion activation energy for a
Bi–Bi dimer in configuration B on the Si(001) surface
along the dimer row amounts to 1.04 eV [34]. The ac-
tivation energy of the diffusion of an A-dimer along
the dimer row equals 0.82 eV [34]. The experimentally
determined activation energies of rotation amount to
0.87 eV for the A–B transformation and 1.04 eV for
the B–A one [34].

Calculations carried out at our laboratory using the
(U)B3LYP and CASSCF methods showed that the B
configuration of a Bi–Bi dimer on the Si(001) surface
is the most energetically favorable one. Its energy dif-
fers from that of configuration A by 0.2 eV (Fig. 4),
which is in rather satisfactory agreement with an ex-
perimental value of 0.17 eV determined with the help
of STM [34]. The potential energy surface (PES) for
the rotation of B-dimer Bi–Bi on the Si(001)2 × 1
surface was plotted (Fig. 4), and the optimal path
for the transformation (rotation) of Bi–Bi ad-dimer
from configuration A into B (A → B) was found. This
path corresponds to such a correlated motion of Bi
adatoms, when they move one-by-one. The energy
barrier of the B → A transformation equals 1.1 eV,
which agrees with a magnitude of 1.04 eV obtained
experimentally with the help of STM [34]. An impor-
tant achievement is the account that the system has
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a b
Fig. 5. (a) Displacements of ad-dimer atoms (Δ1 and Δ2) along the dimer row. (b) PES and the diffusion path of B-dimer Bi–Bi
along the dimer row on the Si(001)2 × 1 surface. The PES is presented in the form of a map of equipotential curves. Numbers
near the equipotential curves mean the adsorption energies of ad-dimers at the corresponding point reckoned in eV-units from
the energy of B-dimer

a 100%-biradical character in the transition state of
its path. Such a one-by-one motion of Bi atoms at the
rotation turned out more energetically favorable than
the simultaneous motion of Bi atoms proposed in the
literature. In the latter case, the activation energy of
the B → A transformation was considered to equal
1.48 eV [38].

In work [39], the PES for the diffusion of B-dimer
Bi–Bi along the dimer row on the Si(001)2 × 1 sur-
face was built (Fig. 5). The activation barrier in
this case was found to equal 1.79 eV (Fig. 6). At
transition state TS, the system has a multiradical
character. The most probable path of the diffusion
of B-dimer Bi–Bi is the motion of the intact ad-
dimer without dissociation along the dimer row on
the Si(001)2× 1 surface.

5. Diffusion of Si and Ge
Dimers on Ge(001)2 × 1 Surface

STM researches showed that the dynamics of separate
adatoms on the surface is very complicated. Separate
adatoms move rapidly even at a temperature of
160 K. At room temperature, those adatoms form ad-
dimers characterized by rather high diffusion and dis-
sociation barriers, so that they avoid the formation of
large structures. Ad-dimers Si–Si, Ge–Ge, and Si-Ge
can move and rotate on the Si(001) and Ge(001) sur-
faces (Fig. 3) [24–30].

In Table 3, experimental and calculated values for
the rotation and diffusion barriers of Si, Ge, and

Fig. 6. Dependence of the adsorption energy on the diffusion
path and the main atomic configurations acquired during the
motion along the diffusion path calculated with the use of the
CASSCF(8,8)/SBK** method. Configurations TS correspond
to transition states, and configuration M to the local minimum

Table 3. Diffusion barriers for B-dimers Si–Si
and Ge–Ge on the Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces.
The STM results measured at room temperature
are shown in parentheses. The energy
barriers are presented in eVs

Ge/Ge(001) Si/Ge(001) Ge/Si(001) Si/Si(001)

A → B 0.3 [51] 0.4 [50, 51] (0.82 [40]) (0.68 [24])
0.74 [45] (0.65 [42])

(0.82 [48])

B → B 0.95 [47, 49] 0.9 [47, 49] (1.01 [41]) 0.94 [43]
(0.82 [47]) (0.83 [47]) (0.77 [46]) 1.09 [44]

(0.94 [42])
1.02 [44]
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Fig. 7. (a) PES and (b) the most probable paths (I and II) of the diffusion of B-dimer
Ge–Ge along the dimer row on the Ge(001) surface calculated using the (U)B3LYP/N21-3**

method. Numbers near the equipotential curves mean the adsorption energies of ad-dimers
at the corresponding point reckoned in eV-units from the energy of B-dimer

Bi ad-dimers on the Si(001) and Ge(001) surfaces
are quoted. One can see that the diffusion of ad-
dimers on the Si(001) surface is more anisotropic
than that on the Ge(001) one. The fastest is the
diffusion of B-dimers along the dimer rows [24–30].
However, a number of questions arise: How do ad-
dimers move on the surface? Are the atoms in a dif-
fusing ad-dimer bound with each other? Or do they
diffuse independently and afterward form a dimer
again?

Despite that the adsorption of Si and Ge dimers
on the Si(001) surface has been intensively studied
recently, there exists a certain discrepancy between
the results obtained. In work [46], it was shown that,
when B-dimers Si (Ge) diffuse along a dimer row on
the Si(001) surface, Si (Ge) adatoms move correla-
tively, i.e. one-by-one. In the course of such a motion,
the dimer bond breaks. The diffusion along the path,
when the dimer bond does not break, and the dimer
moves as a whole, was found to be less energetically
favorable. In work [41], another path of the diffusion
of B-dimer was proposed, when the ad-dimer moves
as a whole and rotates.

Our computations using the (U)B3LYP method
showed that the energy barriers for the Si–Si and
Ge–Ge ad-dimers on the Ge(001) surface to rotate
from the epitaxial configuration (B-dimer) to the non-
epitaxial one (A-dimer) amount to about 0.3 and
0.4 eV, respectively [51]. Adatoms in the Si–Si and
Ge–Ge ad-dimers move one-by-one, when ad-dimers
rotate, similarly to the motion of Bi adatoms at the

A→B transformation (Fig. 4). A small value of en-
ergy barrier indicates that the A/B minimum exper-
imentally revealed with the use of STM is a result of
the quick rotation of Si–Si and Ge–Ge ad-dimers on
the Ge(001) surface.

The diffusion of Ge–Ge, Si–Si, and Bi–Bi ad-dimers
on the Ge(001) and Si(001) surfaces has similar diffu-
sion properties. The motion of atoms forming the Ge–
Ge, Si–Si, and Bi–Bi ad-dimers is correlated at the
rotation: first, one adatom moves, whereas the other
remains motionless; then, the second atom starts to
move (Fig. 4).

We also built the PESs for the diffusion of B-dimers
Ge–Ge (Fig. 7, a) and Si–Si on top of a dimer row on
the Ge(001) surface [47, 49]. The dependences of the
adsorption energy along the optimal diffusion paths
of B-dimer Ge–Ge are shown in Fig. 7, b. The de-
pendences of the adsorption energy of Si–Si ad-dimer
along paths I and II have almost the same form. The
corresponding atomic configurations for paths I and
II are shown in Fig. 8. Path I corresponds to the cor-
relation motion of adatoms, when, first, one of the
adatoms (upper) moves into the neighbor cell, and
the other remains in the initial state; then, the second
adatom follows the first one and forms a dimer with
it in the neighbor cell (Fig. 8). Path II corresponds
to the motion of the entire non-dissociated ad-dimer
along the dimer row.

The barrier height for the diffusion of germanium
and silicon B-dimers along the dimer row on the
Ge(001) surface amounts to about 0.9 and 0.95 eV, re-
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Fig. 8. Main atomic configurations during the motion along paths I and II. Configurations S1 and
S2 correspond to transition states, and configurations M1 and M2 to local minima

spectively [47, 49]. Those values agree well with mag-
nitudes of 0.82 and 0.83 eV obtained with the help of
STM [47].

6. Electric Field Effect
on the Dynamics of Si–Si and Si–Ge
Ad-dimers on Si(001) Surface

In works [24, 41, 45, 48], the influence of an electric
field on the rotation (A→B) of Si–Si ad-dimer and its
diffusion along the dimer row (B→B) on the Si(001)
surface was analyzed. The applied electric field was
found to reduce the activation energy barrier both at
positive and negative potential differences. In works
[45, 46], paths for the rotation of Si–Si, Si–Ge, and
Ge–Ge ad-dimers on the Si(001) surface were pro-
posed. The rotation activation energies calculated for
Si–Si and Ge–Si ad-dimers agree with experimental
values (see Table 3). However, the calculated depen-
dences of the corresponding transition state energies
on the applied electric field strength do not corre-
spond to experimental ones [41, 48]. In works [41, 48],
another path of the diffusion of B-dimer along the
dimer row on the Si(001) surface was proposed, which
includes the rotation and the translation of Si–Si and
Si–Ge ad-dimers. The energy barriers corresponding
to those paths also agree with experimental data, but,
unlike work [46], the dependences of the energy bar-
riers on the applied electric field strength also agree
with the experiment. A comparison between the cal-
culated and experimentally obtained dependences of
the barriers for elementary diffusion events (rotation
B → A and diffusion B → B) on the electric field
applied perpendicularly helps us to determine the
most probable path of diffusion. This circumstance is
important when different diffusion mechanisms have
close values of activation barriers.

The transition state of the reaction has a higher
polarizability than stable configurations owing to the

Fig. 9. Model of 𝑀/Si(001)-2 × 5 surface (𝑀 = As, Sb, and
Bi). Places of atomic oxygen adsorption are shown

presence of dangling bonds. In work [52], it was shown
that the electric field changes the electron density dis-
tribution, which complicates the comparison of exper-
imental data with the results of calculations carried
out for the zero field. Transition states, in which some
bonds break and other ones rebond, most often re-
quire that multireference wave functions, which allow
a partial population of MO and adequately describe
degenerate and pseudodegenerate states, should be
used in calculations. In work [52], it was shown that,
in systems with partially filled MOs, variations in the
electron and geometrical structures under the action
of an external electric field are considerable.

7. Formation of Monolayer Coatings
from the Atoms of Elements of the V-th
Group (As, Sb, and Bi) on Si(001) Surface

Experimental data [19–23] testify that the atoms of
elements of the V-th group (As, Sb, and Bi) passi-
vate the Si(001)2 × 1 surface by saturating silicon
surface dangling bonds at coating thicknesses close to
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1 ML (monolayer). According to experimental data, a
(2× 𝑛)-superstructure, where 𝑛 depends on the tem-
perature, is formed in the Sb/Si(001) and Bi/Si(001)
systems [20,54]. This structure consists of 𝑛−1 dimers
with a missing Bi(Sb) dimer and forms a vacancy-
line or trench-like defect, as is shown in Fig. 9. The
formed M/Si(001)-2 × 𝑛 surface structure, as well
as the 𝑀/Si(001)-2 × 1 one, has no dangling bonds
[20, 54]. The formation of (2 × 𝑛)-superstructures is
a result of the surface stress anisotropy, which in-
creases with the atomic number for the As, Sb,
and Bi monolayer coatings. The surfaces As/Si(001)-
1ML, Sb/Si(001)-1ML, and Bi/Si(001)-1ML have the
identical dimer structure (2 × 1), but the electron
structures of their metal-silicon interfaces are differ-
ent. In works [22, 55], it was shown that the sys-
tem Sb/Si(001) demonstrates core-level energy shifts
of surface silicon atoms than the system As/Si(001)
does. We have analyzed the transfer of the electron
density between the adsorbate and the substrate in all
three systems [49]. The minimum charge 𝑄 = +0.13𝑒
is transferred in the Sb/Si(001) system. The charge
transferred in the As/Si(001) system is larger (𝑄 =
= +0.19𝑒), and this value coincides with the lit-
erature data [51, 52]. At last, the charge trans-
ferred in the Bi/Si(001)) system is maximum (𝑄 =
= +0.37𝑒). There is a relation between the electron
density transfer and the core-level energy shifts. As
a rule, the larger the atomic charge, the stronger
is the energy shift of internal levels. We also calcu-
lated the 2𝑝 core-level shifts of surface silicon atoms
[57]. The Si core-level shifts in the Sb/Si(001) sys-
tem turned out minimum, and in the Bi/Si(001) one
maximum. Earlier, it was demonstrated [55] that the
chemical energy shift of silicon core levels observed
in the Sb/Si(001) system is smaller than that in the
As/Si(001) one, which may possibly be connected
with the fact that lower stresses develop in the for-
mer system. In all three systems, the metal atoms
accumulate a positive charge, but, owing to the in-
fluence of the lone pair of 𝑠-electrons in the metal,
the dipole moment changes differently in different
systems. Hence, the work function should also vary.
Those conclusions require an additional experimental
verification. This is the more so because the work
function and other electron parameters of the semi-
conductor near-surface region are highly important
for understanding the mechanism of its work in vari-
ous semiconductor devices.

8. Interaction of Oxygen
with As/Si(001), Sb/Si(001),
and Bi/Si(001) Surfaces

The results of calculations using the B3LYP and
MNDO-PM3 methods testify that atomic oxygen
adsorbed on the M/Si(001)-1 ML surface forms
M–O–M, M–O–Si, and Si–O–Si bridge structures
[53]. The latter are the most probable for defect-free
M/Si(001)-1 ML surfaces. It was shown that, in the
presence of trench-type defects formed by missing
metal dimers, Si–O–Si bridges are formed first be-
tween silicon atoms in the upper silicon layer; after-
ward, Si–O–Si bridges are formed under the upper
layer of silicon atoms with shallower extremes of the
adsorption energy. The shifts of 3𝑑 and 4𝑑 core levels
of As and Sb atoms, respectively, were determined
[57]. The shifts of 3𝑑 core levels of As agree with the
literature data [1, 55, 56]. In work [53], it was proved
that atomic oxygen becomes really formed the Si–O–
Si, Si–O–M, and M–O–M bridge structures.

The dissociation of an oxygen molecule adsorbed on
the M/Si(001)-1 ML surface at trench-type defects or
at surface double vacancies of the atoms of metals of
the V-th group was simulated using the MNDO-PM3
methods [53]. The existence of both activation and
nonactivation processes at the dissociation of an oxy-
gen molecule was demonstrated. A reduction of the
energy barrier, as the atomic number of adatoms be-
longing to elements of the V-th group grows, is typical
of activation processes [53, 58].

9. Conclusions

A successfully selected collection of adequate meth-
ods for the analysis of available models, or models
proposed by us, and the application of complex com-
putational clusters allow the influence of the electron
correlation to be taken into account and the new re-
liable data concerning elementary events of ad-dimer
diffusion on the surfaces of atomic semiconductors in
the Bi/Si(001), Ge/Ge(001), and Si/Ge(001) systems
to be obtained. The barrier heights for elementary
diffusion events of B-dimers Ge and Si on the Ge(001)
surface and B-dimers Bi on the Si(001) one were de-
termined with the help of high-level quantum chemi-
cal computations. B-dimers Bi were shown to diffuse
on the Si(001) surface following a complicated sce-
nario, when the system dwells in states with partial
populations of bonding and antibonding orbitals. The
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correspondence between theoretically and experimen-
tally obtained values of diffusion barriers testify to the
adequacy of the model proposed for the description
of elementary diffusion events.

A new model was proposed for the interaction be-
tween oxygen adatoms and the M/Si(001) surfaces,
where M is a metal atom of the V-th group. In
this model, atomic oxygen, being adsorbed on the
M/Si(001)-1 ML surface, forms M–O–M, M–O–Si,
and Si–O–Si bridge structures. The most probable for
defect-free M/Si(001)-1 ML surfaces is the Si–O–Si
bridge structures.
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Т.В. Афанас’єва

ДОСЛIДЖЕННЯ ВЗАЄМОДIЇ
АТОМIВ ЕЛЕМЕНТIВ IV ТА V ГРУП
З ГРАНЯМИ Si(001), Ge(001)

Р е з ю м е

Наведено результати дослiджень адсорбцiї та дифузiї ато-
мiв елементiв IV (Si, Ge), V (As, Sb, Bi) груп на поверх-
нi Si(001) та Ge(001) методами квантової хiмiї. Дослiджено
механiзм впливу адсорбцiї атомiв елементiв V групи на вла-
стивостi гранi (001) кремнiю. Проаналiзовано роботи, при-
свяченi проблемам адсорбцiї та коадсорбцiї атомiв елемен-
тiв V групи (As, Sb та Bi) та кисню на поверхнi Si(001), ди-
фузiї аддимерiв Bi на поверхнi Si(001) та аддимерiв Si, Ge
на поверхнi Ge(001). Результати дослiджень демонструють
високий потенцiал методiв квантової хiмiї для отримання
унiкальної iнформацiї про взаємодiю адсорбатiв з поверх-
нею напiвпровiдника.
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